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UM-St. Louis and Washington University to
offer joint engineering degree programs
News Services
SOURCE

The Board authorized UM system President George Russell to
reach an agreement between the University of Missouri-St. Louis and
Washington University to jointly
offer baccalaureate degree programs
in electrical and mechanical engineering to meet the needs of parttime, non-traditional students in St.
Loius. The fall semester, would replace the UMR-UMSL cooperative
undergraduate engineering program.
The Board approved plans submitted by the campus chancellors to
eliminate 35 degree program options
offered by the University. The linguistics (BA) option offered at UMC
was placed on the CBHE list of inac-

tive programs. Four degree program
options previously mentioned for possible elimination were retained.
A new faculty workload policy
based on a set of principles developed
by the Intercampus Faculty Council
was approved by the Board. The policy
provides for approved department
workload models; requires annual
reports to the Board; and emphasizes
that faculty are expected to work fulltime in the three board areas of teaching, research and service. The policy
also states that the Universit y's goal is
an average instructional responsibility
of nine hours for all tenured and tenure-track faculty .
Russell advised the board that he
is ready to begin implementing some
of the recommendations of the Special
Task Force on University Extension.
He is initiating a national search for a
person to lead efforts to develop an
outreach program that is responsive,
efficient and capable of delivering

education through modem technology, Continuing education programs
will be administered by the campuses
on a fee-for-service basis, Russell
said he has begun discussions with
UMC Chancellor Charles Kiesler on
how best to administer and evaluate
Cooperative Extension programs,
The Board asked that additional input
be solicited from country commissions and others before proceeding
with plans for reorganization.
Curator McHugh informed the
board that UM officials and faculty
will participate in "The Missouri
Connection: An International Teleconference" on Tuesday, Dec. 8,
from 7 p. m.to 9 :30 p. m. The teleconference , which will link all four UM
campuses and 10 country extension
centres with Sophia University in
Tokyo, will explore the Universit y's
role in Telecommunications technology and its application to international trade and cooperation.

UMR cele brat es Afri can Ame rica n heri tage
News Services
SOURCE

ROLLA, Mo. - The contibutions of Africans-Americans to U. S.
history and culture will be commemorated with several African American
Cultural Heritage Month events and
activities at the University of Missouri-Rolla.
"African-Americans: Scholars,
Leaders, Writers, Activists," is the
theme for this year's African-American Cultural Heritage Month, which
officially begins Feb. I. UMR events
commemorating the contributions of
African-Americans begin in January,
however, and will continue through
April.

The activities, which are organ- Ronald BoBo, pastor of the Westside
ized by UMR' s African-American Baptist Church of St. Louis,
will offiCultural Recognition Committee, are ciate. The service is
sponsored by the
open to the public. There is no admis- local NAACP.
sion charge except where noted.
-Wednes day, Jan. 27: Unity
The schedule of events is as fol- Day Rally at 2 p.m. at the University
lows:
Center-Ea st Guest lecturer is Teresa
-Saturda y, Jan. 23: The "Yes I Gaines, education reporter
for The
Can" banquet, with keynote speaker Kansas City Star, who will
speak on
William Whitcomb, special agent for "Racism and the Media."
The event is
community relations of the U. S. Jus- sponsored by the
Association for
tice Departme nt's Kansas City, Mo., Black Students and
the AACRC.
branch, will be held at 7 p. m. in
-Saturda y, Jan 30, to Sunday,
Centennial Hall of University Center- Feb. 28: The AACRC and
the dean's
East. The banquet is sponsored by the office of the UMR College
of Arts and
Rolla Area (phelps County) National Sciences is sponsoring an
art contest
Association for the Advancement of for Rolla area school
children in
Colored People. The cost is $20.
grades five and six. The top 30 to 40
-Sunday , Jan. 24: The Dr. Mar- entries will be displaced in the Miner
tin Luther King Jr. Memorial! Jubilee Lounge of the University Center-Ea
st.
Day worship service will be held from The exhibit will be moved to the Black
4-6 p.m. at the First Presbyterian
see Heitage, page 4
Chur~h, 919 E. 10th St. The Rev.

l i~?

UMR choir seeks m,embers
News Services
SOURCE

The University of MissouriRolla is seeking area vocalists to join
the University Choir and Orchestra for
its spring performance of Felix Mendelssohn's "Elijah."
"Elijah," composed in 1846 and
based on the biblical account of the
prophet found in I Kings, will be performed at 2 p. m. Sunday, May 9
(Mother' s Day), in Leach Theater of
Castleman Hall, 10th and Main
streets.
Choir positions are open to UMR
students as well as to singers from

Rolla and surrounding communities,
says Joel Kramme, assistant professor
of music at UMR and director of the
choir and orchestra. There is no cost to
participate, but choir members should
be able to attend rehearsals, which are
held from 12:30 to 1:20 p. m. on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays in
Room 138 of Castleman Hall. Practice
sessions began Wednesday, Jan. 13.
For more information about the
university choir, call Kramme at 3414109. The University Orchestra is
especially in need of instrumentalists
for strings and brass winds. Other instrumentalists interested injoining the
orchestra - which rehearses from 7 to
9: 15 p. m. each Tuesday - should call
Kramme.
.
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What~
Wednesday
6:00 pm The UMR Joggling Club invites you to

The scholarship is being offered in an effort to

BS in engineering in an institution ac~dited by

and environment systems, and medical scienc:es.

The fonns are available in the Office of the

help increase the participation of ethnic minority

EAC/ABET or CEAB. >'The applicant must be a

ORISE conducts these programs for the U.S.

Vicc Chancellor, Academic Affairs, 204 Parker

college students in study .broad programs.

full-time student with at least one semester of

Department of Energy through a management and

Hall. The: Deadline for students to tum their ap-

g..des inrhatprognun by F.bruary I. 1993. >'Th.

operating contract with Oak Ridge Associated

plication into theAc:ademicAffairsoffice isJanu-

ary 27, 1993.

The scholanhip which is applicable on fan

join them at the Hockey Puck before they come

apart.

1993 semester AIFS programs in Austria, Britain.

applicant must be reconunended by his/her de-

Univ.rsities (ORAU).

. Fn.nec. Italy, Mexico and Spain , includes tuition,

partment head. -The applic:ant must have a 3.30

ORAU is a consortium of 65 colleges and univer-

minimum c:ummuJative grade point avera,e based

sitius.

THE JOHN P. EAGER EDUCA nON TRUST

BARRY M. GOLDWATER SCHOLARSHIP.

honor John P. Eager, he was a pioneer in the

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - room. board and round trip

Thursday

3:30 pm UMR TBp and SkoetOub Need to do
somcthin, to relieve some Ilrta? Want to learn

bo... to Ihoot • IUD safely7 Come join usl in T-2
(rh. white buildinl behind dI. m".ry). You cIon't
hav. to hav•• your own lUll. Call Jeffrey W.
Spencer at 341-8420 or Tun. David at 364-5684

for more information.. Everyoot iI welc::omel

ra ...

.c-

on 4. ·Hi,h school and college seniors are not

Hispanic.

elegible. ·1993 Awards: 1st Place: 15000; 2nd

Applications for rhe schol.rship will be
cepted

Friday

from

Afric~Americans.

7:00 pm "YES I CAN" BANQUET

Spealter: Mr. William WbiI<omb. SpcciaI AI.....
Community Services

u.s.

J... ice Deponment,

plac.: Centennial HaU-Univ_Or. East
Sponaor. Rolla Area (PIlell" County) NAACP

The Foundation will .....rd unde"raduate schol-

development of modem mic:rofilm technololY as

Apllcatlon Deadline: February 1,1993

arship' to ouwanding students. to be known as

applied by business.

undergraduates.
Selection of tho scholarship winner will be
made based

Oft

tho fulfillment of rhe P"'lram

requirement&, rananci.1 need, a.c:ademic accompIillunent, demonstrated leadenhip ability...""c::unicularactivitics and. written statement by the
applicant concemina the objectives for wantiDI 10

The Coli ... Division oCrh. American institute

For Forcian Study is a nationwide 0'lanw.-

lion that provides comprdlensive oversns study
and tn.vel pro,ranu..

Since the c:ompany wu

founded in 1964. over 500.000 swdents and

THE U.s. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY'S
STUDENT RESEARCH PARnCIPAnON
PROGRAM (SRP) is offerinl und."raduat.
studenll the c:h.anc:e to 'pend ten weeks

Australia. Asia. Mt1ioo and Russia.

summer ooUaboratioa, with federal scientists on
the c:uttinl edae of research and development.

Sunday
4:00 pm - ':00 pm Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr.

Minority

Scholarship. Americ:an Instiute For Foreign
Study, College Division. 102 Greenwic:h. CT

SpeaIt.r. Rev. RooaId l1000. Putor W....id.

Applic~tipns

for Who 's Who

among students in American Universities and

Baptist Cburcll. SL Louis, MO.
Place: First Preabyterian Chun:h, RoUa
Sponaor. Rolla Area (PIl.11" County) NAACP

CoUeges are available in the student activities
offic:e, 113 University Center -West. Completed

Monday

If you are

unsu~

of rho

prolratn or what is involved. pleue stop by the
office.

Who'J who nominations are ,reat on a

Tuesday

In

lli

Next
Wednesday

sophomores. juniors. and seniors majorin, in

of .t leut "8" (or equivalenl) and be in rho upper

en&ineerin" physical and life scimc:es, mathe-

fourth of his or her c:1au. Be a United States Citi· Sc:holanhip, oontac:t Maureen Heffernan. Man-

cho
£CO
Berl
mer
Reic
poli

zen, a resident alien. or in. the c:uc of nominees a,er. Ow.pter Relations at AIIM beadquarten:.,

emil

tive pro,ram and mana,ed by the Oak Ridge

contribute ,ilniflcanlly to tcchnololical .d- hi'" schools seniors to coU..._Th. scholarship

Institute forScienceand Education., the SRP is for

vanc:a. MUll have a collqe pde point a,·cra,e Rcipienl is honored at the Annual ADM Baoqurt.

matic:s. computer scienc:e. or social scimc:es.
With direction from researchers at major

scar.::h

I.ter rhan Friday, February S, 1993

state-of-the-art equipment not usu-

Nominations from resident aliens mUlt include a
letter of the nominee's intent to obatain U.S. c:iti-

related to individual academic: majors, career

zenship.

Applications for rho

third annual ArMrkan InstUute: (or Forel&n

SCudy - Coli..., Division MlnOO'1ty Schol.rshlp
for the faU 1993 semester are now being accepted.

nom
ell!

!Cia!

licit
btid

~ei\~e ~ d:signed to ~ro~~de..th~ wi.th a ~e_~

perception of energy production, use, conserva-

deli

tion, and societal implications. Assignments af-

We!

ford students the opportunity to apply and practice
theories and methods learned in the classroom.
Students are selected by the DOE facilty staff

Ironl

on the basis of academic: record. aptitude, research

Hum

interest, and the recommendation of instructors.

ness

Partic:ipants must have the potential for gn.duate

Marietta Eneray System•• Inc" Oak Ridg•• Tenn;

stnldion industry.

Continuous Eled.ton Beam Ac:c:cJen.tor Fac:i1ity.

Applic:ants will be

Rid,e N.tional Laboratory. and Martin

N.wport News. V• .; Pittsburgh En."y Technol-

bu'lh

Reaearcll Center,

andes. eXl.. ~rric:uJ.r activities, employment

River TeclmolOSY Center, and Savannah River

February IS,

1993.

been

Pitl5bu"h. Penn.;

Savannah River Ec:oIOCY Laboratory. SavaMlh

Application Deadline:

chief
onthc
theB

oay Center.Th.U.s.Bu"",uofMines.and Pit...

c::oosidered onthebuisofintereatinc:onuruc:tion,

IIlOIII

Libeil

Arducoloaical R.... rcll Proaram. Aiken. S.c.;

deferu

and Trianlle Universities Nudear laboratory.

choi~

DuIt. Univenity. Durham. N.C.

eleval
S'IVi(

Certain travel npcns.cs are reimbursed, and
SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF
MATERIAL AND PROCESS ENGINEERING (SAMPE) offen undergraduate award program. These: aWlrds are for recognition of past
technical

is liven to scholastic average. specific coursed of

ABROAD OFFERED_

for (
defil

Libe
Man

in the c:Iassroom_

Oak

achiC'\-emcnt and futuraJ potential. Consideration

Financial Aid

see Aid, page 14

goals, and practice theories and methods learned

are punuin, de,rftI in fields related CO the c:on-

and present oolle,c scholastic and

MINORITY SCHOLARSIUP FOR STUDY

the Mariana Islands, a United States National.

ally found in most campus labon.tories. Projects

Sc:holarshipt are offered CO women and men who

n«<I.

3:30 pn). This padr:d is due hact .t StuCo no

from Americ:an Samoa ot the Commonwealth of 1100 Wayne Avcrwe, Suite 1100, Silver Sprin"

p!ll-a

Clperience. advisor's C\'a1uation, and ftnane:ial

bo"" (9:00 _

u~ng

For more infonnation on die John P. Eqer

Oak Ridle lnstiture for Scicnc:e and Educ:ation,

tion Request Pad:d fOt' rho Wanter 1993 s.m..ter

0!r1C<

NOI

Th. NAWIC Found ... •

a construction-relate field.

will be available. h caa be picked up in the StuCo

109

CO raearch and write. A minimun ,nde point
.cademic year-who have ",,"tandina pot<ntial .....,. of 3.0 is required. and there are tom.

those who will be c:oUCJe Knion in the 1993-94

DOE fac:ilities include the At-

course of study IWin, to a delree/certification in

Office. 202 UCW. du"",

si,nific:ant commitment on the ~rt uftbe student

ral&eiences.andthoaeenain<erinldisciplineathat wiae,th.cootatisopeutofull-<ime_lI,fram

Partici~tinl

Applic:antl I1UlIl be enrolled fuJl4ime in a

Startlaa Toad.y Jaauarylfth tho Appropri.-

information and imaiC mana,cmmt. requ.ira

Iqe juniOR in the 1993-94 ac:adcmic: year, and

mospheric: Turbulenc:e and Diffusion Division,

join rhem .t!be IIoctey PIIdt befon: they com.

Noday

to two ,roup' of student5: those who will be col-

NAnONAL ASSOCIAnON OF WOMEN IN

':00 pm Th. UMR Joaalina Club invitea you to

apart.

topic. choaen each year on an uped of Ihe fi.1d of

study and scientific c:atft:fS_

CONSTRUCTION.

~ ;;

Bu

Del

Wise
AmCi
the ~

ruumel

r,~ "u

wnrd ....yconteatwith.SS.OOOpriz•. Th.....y

The .....rda will be made on the buia of merit

and intend CO pun:ue c:areen in mathernalia. natu- limitations in the ran,e of. coUqe major. Other-

applications must be mumed to the office by

January 27. 1993.

1993 for use durinl rho 1993-94 .cademic year.

The instruction and training SRP participants

_ MemoriallJubilee Day Worship Service.

era

e~

2.500·

Only one of several Prolrams offered

06830 or by calling (800) 727-1A37 .

WHO'S WHO.

Barry M. Gold .... ter Schol.rs. in tho 'Pring of

The £dpr Scholarship is a minimwn

rhroulh DOE', Univeroity/Laboratory Coopera-

DOE fac:i1ities. students conduct hands-on re-

Deadline for receipt ofallaplications is April

mation may be obtained by writing:

nell

ree
He

FUND SCHOLARSffiP_ This schol.rship is to

P1.ce: 3000; up to 25: SIOOO

IS . 1993. Application< fonos and funher infor-

Cost: S20.00

me

Americans. Native--Americans.Asian-Americans

teachers have participated in programs in Europe.

K.c.. MO.

Establish.d in 1946.

and Pacific Islanders who are currently enrolled as

study.broad.

Saturday

Up at UMR

study. academic: awards and honon: received,
work experience, campus and conununity act ivities and a written dissertation demonslratin, the
student's objedives in processing and materials
technolog y.
Requirements :
"This awa rd is restricted to those pursuing a

stipend. of S2S0 per week for seruors. S225 per

week for juniors. and $200 per week for sophomores will be paid to participants.

The application deadline II J.n.2l. 1993_
For application materials or additional infonna-

tion, pi .... contact Pat Pressley .t (615) 5761083 or the Student Research Participation Pro·
gram, Sciencel

En,in~rin,

Educ:ation Di\-is ion.

Oak Ridge Inst itute for Science and Education,

~L Sp.,.u

. :~volo Eduo,"

EdlI.o!"--------.--.---,----.----------------------·--·--..;Joe lJM,burg.
--.~-.~: ... ~.--~--.---.--. . -~-----.-. --- .. -... --.Kevtn· Biggers: (~-8Iit6$

... Copy Mlir1:nger -·~·-· .~- ._- ~-------.-- . -- .-- --.- ------.--- -- ·--Jlm Ockcnt (364.· i 207)
·::;:·..

· : StAffw~tmr EU~ot ~:~Y.1n. ~ulgy. Roger Amann. K. C. Snyder. Henthu SphAr
··Uaines Bn.nlies. Mll.rk Cruwfo·n:I. ·r..er Hill
~ K.8ushlk Pal . Mulan Chen. Klll~hoOk Chosh. C&.rmCI~ 9.uu~
Gmpblc A...u,t, ·
Mlng. Mlke Matthews. J ohn Stork. Da.vtd Th.ttei"1s:~ Mike
Weila nd.· Omar .Mehw.lU
AdVsrtl:dng Rspre:pentAUyC's' Jen::my Buchanan. Kdth JClllcek
Photographers Ja.son HWlSen. MIke Velle~nl

The Oak Ridge Inst itute for Science and edu-

tional progn.ms in sci ences and engineering eOO·
cation . training and management systems. energy

Iseeh
SofTy.
cra~:

OUI

P.O. B01 117. 0.. Ridge. Tenn. 37831-0117.

cation (ORISE) ca rries out national and interna-
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other

I 03A Norwood Hall
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Conservative's
corner
Bill Clinton is talking over
the Presidency . Slick Willy, you'll
recall, ran on a platform of "change."
He claimed to represent "New Demo·
crats' with new, innovative , non-Lib-

eral ideas on how to run the country.
But just how new are these New
Democrats? Let' s take a look at the
people Clinton has tapped for his cabi·
net .

~

urlht ll1>lau

" ""' poW
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lIIjot~
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Clinton has stated he wants
to get the American economy moving.
Not much chance of that when his
choice for head of the Council of
Economic Advisors, Laura Tyson, is a
Berkeley socialist Then, of course,
there ' s the Labor secretary, Robert
Reich, who advocates an " industrial
policy" - that's Newspeak for government direction of the economy. As
for Clinton's pledge to cut the budget
deficit, that took a blow when he
nominated Congressmen Leon Panetta and Lloyd Bentsen, big-spending
Liberals, for Director of the office of
Management and Budget and for Secretaryofth e Treasury. Those two were
architects of the notoriouus 1990
budget deal, which failed to cut the
deficit in the slightest (but did raise our
taxes considerably).

On the rest of the domestic
front: Clinton's choice for Health and
Human Services is a political correctness fascist from the University of
Wisconsi n, who recently called
American society "racist and sexist."
the nominee for surgeon general is a
pro-abortionist. The proposed EPA
chiefis an eco-nut who helped AI Gore
on the "research" for hi s book 'Earth in
the Balance' (which has inexplicably
been classified as non-fiction).
Then, of course, there' s
another conventional Congressional
Liberal, Les Aspin, for Secretary of
defense. There is more to the Aspin
choice than meets the eye, since his
elevation leaves the House Armed
Services Committee in the hands of
Ron Dellums, Congress ' resident
Communist- in-all-but· name (among
other things, he worships Castro).
"Change"? The only change
I see here is a reversion to the 1970' s.
Sorry, these are not "New Democrats." they ' re old Democrats, trotting
out under new titles with the Sf ",e
policies they 've been advocating for
twenty years.
by Rob Hobart

Aids--I think men need a program

MISSOURI MINER
THE MINER STAFF IS
CURRENTLY LOO K·
ING FOR A FEW
GOOD WRI TTER S.
YOU WILL
BE ABL E TO
WRI TE ON ANY
TOP IC
YOU
WISH.
IF YOU ARE INTERE STED
PLEASE ATTEND OUR MEETING THURSD A YS AT 5:00 IN
NORWO OD HALL 103A
JEFF LACA VICH
MANAGI NG EDITOR

Where' s the AIDS awareness pr0- campus.
gram for men?
Speculati on has it that
On the front page of Missouri Miner' promiscuilY
still a ,p1!!Ie privilege
s last issue, published on 2 Dec. 1992, and thaf women lfre still submitted to a
you were promoting an event sche-ct- different s.et of rules concerning sexuledforl Dec. 199I,tow hich"aIIt he ual activity and its outcoine: "Well, if
women in this community are invited she's going to do it, she lias to bear the
to make a personal commitment to consequences." There' s also rumors
their,own health and well-being." Not that male promiscuity in the 90s has
only did it s~e'!l impossible for the un- declined d,?1Jm to n~~ !lon~,xiste
nce
informed women of this community to due .to -a supposed quick maturation
attend this.meeting, but this inv,itation process in the face'of iitipericllngexteralso posed a problem for any alert 'nal pressures,"WhateVer'the reas'oOing
'woman in this community: The useful- for this omission of extremely necesness of such a program left aside, she sary information for ·males was, my
must have wondered why there hasn't question is if this is excuse enough to
been any AIDS awareness program justify the lacko of an AIDS-cou rse for
initiated for her male student counter- the male m~mbers this co~unity.
part, especially in the face of an obvious overall male constituency in th~
by Barbara Drescher
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Red Cross creates new Donor Program Dr. Askeland receives award
Cross. At that time, .the patient's
medical history is reviewed and a
consent form is signed by the patient.
•
American Red Cross The consent allows for the transfer of
~
SOURCE
the bone after the surgery and the
patient agrees to allow blood drawing
and testing ,six months after the surAmerican Red Cross Regional gety.
Tissue Services coordinates a Living
In a process similar to donating
Donor Program which allows for the
donation of bone during hip replace- blood, the donated tissue is screened
ment surgery. =lbe segment of the bone for communicable and infectious disthat is donated is the femoral head; the eases. A blood sample is obtained at
top portion of the femur (long bone-of the time of the surgery for serology
the thigh). The femur is co~~e~ed the testing and liver function testing. Cullongest and, strongest bene ' in . the tures are obtaip,ed for microbiological
testing. The microbiology testing alhuman bqdy,. ,
The donated' bone assists inimeet- lows for examining the tissue far oring the community's in~asing de- ganisms that otherwise would not be
mand for transplanted tissue. This is identified.
A second set of tests are performed
due to the increasing number of surgical procedures and the implementa- after six months to insure that the
tion· of strict federal regulations re- donor's health status has not changed.
garding screening, testing and mainte- Only after ' receiving acceptable test
nance of donated tissue. For that rea- results is the bone approved for procson,many hospitals havediscontinued essing. Once the bone is processed, it
their bone banks and now rely on the is ready for distribution to area hospiservices provided by American Red tals. In order to maintain the quality
and integrity of the tissue, it is conCross Regional Tissue Services.
A. potential donor can identify stantly frozen at' a temperature of at
therr intent to their physician or, if they least -70 degrees celsius. The bone is
are donating blood priono their sur- thawed before being used by the surgety, directly to the American Red geon.

During the initial surgery the
femoral head is remonved and replaced with a prosthesis. After about
10 or 15 years, the constant friction of
the metal in the articicial hip wears
away part of the bone in the acetabulum - the cup shape cavity in which
the heail of the femur fits . A donated
femoral head, similar to the femoral
head that is removed, is most frequently used to repair the wear and tear
on the hip joint that is caused by the
artificial prosthesis. The change in the
acetabulum can cause significant pain
and create a poor fitofthe prosthesis in
the cavity. The surgeon can use a surgically removed femoral head to reconstruct the acetabulum. Depending
on the surgeon's preference, the bone
can be crushed into fme particles and
packed in the acetabulum or crushed
and made into a paste which is used to
give the prosthesis a tighte'r fit . The
femur head can also be hollowed out to
form a new cavity if the acetabulum is
not able to be repaired.
For additional information or to
answer questions regarding " giving
while you live", please contact the
American Red Cross Regional Tissue
Services at 417 -866-7300.

News Services
SOURCE

Rolla, Mo. - A policy of encouraging and advising students an4 helping them fmdjobs has helped earn Dr.
Donald R. Askeland of the University
of Missouri - Rolla a 1992 Governor's
Award for Excellence in Teaching.
Askeland. a distinguished teaching professor of. metallurgical engineering at UM - Rolla, received the
award from Missouri Gov. John
Ashcroft during the 1992 Governor's
Conference held Dec. 10 in Kansas
City, Mo.
"Teaching is a major influence in
shalling the future of any society ,n
Ashcroft says. "The ultimate rewards
of being a teacher grow out of creating

FE exam format to change
Communications
SOURCE

Heritage
neering Program and the UMR Division of Student Affairs.
-Saturday, Feb . 13: The
AACRC, UMR Voices of Inspiration
Choir and local churches are sponsoring a 2:30 p. m. Gospel Extravaganza.
The Lincoln University Vocal Ensemble from Jefferson City will perform gospel songs, hymns, anthems
Grace United Methodist Church in Sl. and spirituals. The location will be
announced later.
Louis.
-Wednesday, Feb. 10: The Na-Sunday, Feb. 14: The UMR
tional Society of Black Engineers is College of Arts and Sciences and the
sponsoring a day-long call-in ques- AACRC is sponsoring a high school
tion-and-answer program on student oratory contest for Phelps County sturadio station KMNR-FM. The pro- dents at 2:30 p. m. in the Missouri
gram will feature music, a black his- Room of lJniversity Center-East.
tory discussion and prizes.
Topics will be on the year' s theme and
-Friday, Feb. 12: The Lincoln judges will select frrst-, second- and
High School Jazz Band of East St. third-place winners.
Louis, Ill., will perform a Jazz concert
-Tuesday, Feb. 16: UMR Air
in Leach Theater of Castleman Hall. Force ROTC Detachment 442 will
The concert will celebrate African- hold a briefmg and slide presentation
Americans' contribution to jazz and is on African-American Aviators at 7:30
sponsored by the UMR Minority Engi- p. m. in Room 204 McNutt Hall.
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Clemson, S.C. - The National
Council of Examiners for Engineering
and Surveying (NCEES) is changing
the open-book-format for the Fundamentals of Engineering (FE) examination by allowing each examinee to use
only a supplied -- reference booklet
provided by the Council.
The FE examination is one of the
frrst steps in the eng.ineering registration process .
Each candidate will be given a free
copy of the NCEES - Supplied Reference booklet to prepare for the FE
examination. On the day of the test, a

Culture House on campus during
March.
-Sunday, Feb. 7: The Rolla
Episcopal Church, 10th and Main
streets, is sponsoring a 9:30 a. m.
.worship service. The speaker is Dr.
John D. Doggett. retired superintendent of United Methodist North St.
Louis Counties and senior pastor of

new knowledge, discovering new
ways to use old knowledge, and serving others.
"I believe it is most appropriate to
recognize and honor outstanding faculty from Missouri' s colleges and universities. They represent thousands of
others who daily go about their work to
improve the human condition,"
Ashcroft adds.
Askeland joined the UMR faculty
in 1970. He teaches graduate and
undergraduate courses in metallurgical, mechanical, mechimical and aerospace engineering.
While at UMR. Askeland has re.ceived three Faculty Excellence
Awards, two Outstanding Advisor
Awards and 10 Outstanding Teacher
Awards, which are based on student
evaluations. In 1990 he received the
University of Missouri's fltSt Distinguished Teaching Professor Award.

examinee. The boaklet consolidates
reference information needed for the
exam.
"The supplied - reference format
will enhance the security of the FE
exam and refocus the test on basic engineering concepts," said NCEES
President P~ul Taylor. "We,anticipate
a higher pass rate because candidate's
will no waste time searching through
voluminous reference materials for
assistance. ,.
In addition to the reference booklet. only pencils alId calculators can be
used during the test. Each reference
booklet will be collected after the
examination.
The new format is scheduled to be
implemented during the October 1993
administration of the FE examination.

c~

Mis

from page 1
-Saturday, Feb. 20: Norma
Curby of Monsanto Co. of St. Louis
will speak at the Association of Black
Students' Armual African-American
Heritage Banquet. Curby has received
a professional honorary degree in civil
engineering from UMR. The banquet,
an annual event atUMR since 1965,is
held to recognize the efforts of people
who made the events possible. It starts
at 7 p. m. in Centennial Hall in the
University Center-East and is sponsored by ABS. Tickets are $ 10.
-Saturday, Feb. 27: The Alpha
Kappa Alpha sorority is sponsoring a
fashionette at 7 p. m. The show will
profile hair and clothing styles from
the past 30 years. The location will be
announced later.
-Monday, March I , to Tuesday,
March 30: Continuation of the art
contest drawings at the Black Culture
House on campus.
-Friday, March' 5 : Judy
Richardson, associate producer of

"Eyes on the Prize," the Public Broadcasting Service documentary series
about the civil rights movement, will
speak at a 2 p. m. class lecture on
contributions of African-Americans
to society. At 7 p. m., Richardson will
speak in Centennial Hall of the University Center-East. She will also
answer questions.
-Wednesday, March 31 :
George C. Campbell Jr., president of
the National Action Council for Minorities in Engineering Inc., a New
York-based organization, will deliver
the UMR Porth Lecture at 6 p. m. in
Leach Theater of Castleman Hall. The
event is sponsored by the Midwest
Section of the American Society of
Engineering Education and is part of
that organization's annual conference
being held at UMR.
-Sunday, April 4: A march,
rally and church service will be held to
commemorate the 25th anniversary of
the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther

King Jr. The march begins at2 p. m. on
the UMR campus and ends at the
Phelps County Courthouse, Third and
Rolla streets. Frankie Freeman, a retired attorney from SL Louis, will reflect on King's impact on society. The
worship service begins at 2:30 p. m. at
the Christ Episcopal Church, 10th and
Main Streets. The event is sponsored
by the AACRC and the local NAACP
chapter.
Friday, April 23: NSBE is sponsoring an Academic Technical Bowl in
Room G-5 of the Humanities-Social
Sciences Building. The time will be
announced. The bowl will feature
questions pertaining to UMR.
-Saturday, April 24: NSBE is
sponsoring a science fair for high
school students. The event is tentatively scheduled for 9 a. m.-3 p. m. in
a location to be announced later.
For more information about the
events . contract Mary Pulley, the
AARC chair, at 3414751.
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Society of Automotive Engineers
is a campus organization that encour·
ages students with a common interest
in transportation and automobiles to
gather and discuss current topics in the
field as well as participate in related
compeUuve events. These events
range from Formula Car SAE and
Solar Car SAE to Aero SAE. Partici·
pation in SAE and its related branches
is open to the entire student body.
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The UMR Hang Gliding Club
holds meetings every other Thursday
in room 105 of the Mechanical Engi·
neering building. The next meeting
will be held Thursday, November 19th
at 6:30pm.
Our club currently has 3 hang gliders that are used for training and advanced flight. Over SruCo free day, 6
members traveled to Lookout Mountain near Chattanooga Tennessee for
training. Our next trip, possible at the
end of November, should see members
flying off the 1350ft launch at lookout.
Please come by the meeting or call
Eric at 364-7726 if you have an interest to hang glide.
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You have never seen anything TO ANYONE WITH 4
FRIENDS - WELCOM E BACK EVI;:RY·
like this before! Once you've seen it SUB's Leisure & Recreation
Com- ONE!!!.!!!. S.l1B has got great things
you win never forget it! You won't mittee is proud to be sponsoring
an in store for you. The Films & Video
believe your eyes!
Indoor Soccer Tournament, begining· Committee has chosen a great
seme, Denny Dent is the only rock-n- January 30. Grab those 4 friends
and ter of movies for you. Look for Highroll painter in the world today. Armed form a team. Rules and entry forms
are lander, Far and Away, Singles,
with three brushes in each hand, available in the SUB Office.
There is Aladin and Bram Stoker's Dracula.
Denny appears center stage with a no entry fee and the winners
get great
blank canvas. As you hear the music prizes. LOOK for a great line-up
of
This weekend at7 pm & 9 pm in
of a selected superstar, Denny Dent activities all semester, including:
ME 104 Harrison Ford starts in PAproceeds to create a masterpiece be• Second City National Touring TRIOT GAME,S. Remember,
its jusl
fore your eyes. This is one high en- Company
the begining. Friday, January 22 at 8
ergy, exciting show you don't want to
FOR 2 SHOWS!!!!!!!!!
PM in Castleman Hall, the Concerts
miss .
• National Shakespeare Com· committe e is proud to present
Denny Dent appears in Castle- pany's "A Comedy of Errors"
DENNY DENT &HIS TWO FISTED
manHall, Friday, January2 2atS PM.
• Ping Pong ToumamenL
ART ATTACK. Experience a uniqu.,
PLUS - SUB will be giving away
· The April Fool's Comedy
art form combining music, dance and
one of the artist paintings to an
Series
paint. Tickets are free with a valid
audience member!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
AND MORE!!!!!!!
UMR Snident ID and are available in
Tickets are free with a valid UMR
the SUB Office. PLUS - SUB will be
Srudent ID and are available in the
giving away one of fr.e artist' s paint·
SUB Office, in UCW, above the
ings to an audience member.
Butcher, Baker dec.

Campus classifieds
Misc ellan eous

SUB
SOURCE
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lime ·
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they ";"ilj elect as their studentlcnight next week, same time same'
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and queeri candidates. and the fre sh·
50 Daze Till The Best Ever!
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Time Killers .
collegiate crossword

ACROSS

1 Fishing need
5 Code word for the
letter "A" (pl . )
10 Blue of baseball
14 Sigh words
15 Stir up
16 Ever and 17 Lariat
18 Filming site
(2 wds . )
20 Alone (2 wds . )
22 Part of TNT
23 Pea-picking
machines
24 Dog show initials
25 Mrs . Peel' s partner
27 Writer Mi ckey, and
family
32 Sound possibly made
by Garfield
33 Seaport near
Tijuana
34 Hi ss MacGraw
35 Part of Bogart
film title (2 wds.)
38 1 1 - the sea son .•. II
39 Di sheartened
41 Content of some
humor books
42 Lasting a short
time

44
45
46
48
51
54
56
57
5B
59
60
61
62

Fonnation
Mornings, for short
Miss Loren
River to the Seine
Brook
Restaurant offeri ng (2 wds.)
Taj Maha1 site
Saturday night
specials
Deserve
Do detective work
Pro Colonist William,
and family
Anglo-Saxon slave
DOWN

1 Poi nted remark
2 Nautical cry
3 Deprive of

necessities
4
5
6
7

More minuscule
Got up
Recluses
Unusual s hipcommand (3 wds.)
8 Up until (2 wds.)
9 Trigonometry
abbreviation
10 European touri s t
mecca

11 "What's for
me?"
12 --die
13 Part of A.D.
19 Leg ornament
21 Football position
24 And
25 Bogart role, Sam

AIr,

semesll
youinc
masbrc

26 Dutch bloom
28 Tavern
29 House wanner
(2 wds . )
30 Minneapolis suburb
31 Impertinent
35 Detective Mike 36 Votes for
37 To see : Sp.
40 As junkyard
dog
41 Man or ape
43 Ohio city on Lake
Erie
44 Shout of di scovery
47 Rains hard
48 Courier (abbr . )
49 Prefix for lung
50 Litter member
51 IlPeter Pan lJ pirate
52 go bragh
53 Story
55 Napo 1eon, for one
(abbr . )
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Can you find the hidden colleges?
BRADLEY
BROWN
BRYN MAWR
CAL. TECH.
DUQUESNE ,
JUILLIARD
LOYOLA
MIT
MICHIGAN STATE
NORTIiWESTERN
OHIO UNIVERSITY
PENNSYLVANIA
RADCLIFFE
RENSSELAER
RUTGERS

IUiu

SMITIi
STANFORD
SYRACUSE
TEMPLE
TULANE
UCLA
URSINUS
VASSAR
VILLANOVA
WAKE FOREST
WELLESLEY
WILLIAM AND MARY
YALE
YESHIVA
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Miners open confe rence pla y with four victories

the openi:".g minutes. As usual, Billy
Jolly led the team in scoring with 22
points. Bill also. became the Miner's
all-time leading scorer when he scored
Alright! Welcome back to another the first basket of the game. Jolly
semester of Miner basketball. I'll fill currently has 1,582 points and needs
you in on what happened over Chri ~t 212 points to climb intO the MlAA's
mas break.
Christoph er Goo
Sports Editor

Missouri Western fell next victim
to the Miners on January 9 with the
Qutcomeo fthe game being 90-76. The
game was a bit closer than the fmal
score indicated. Chris Dawson took
over at the 8:30 mark of the second half
hitting two three-pointers and convert-

On Dec 29th the Miners travelled
west to take on Division I foe Northern
Arizona. That's right Division I and the
result was a 95 -85 victory for UMR.
The game wasn't as even as the fmal
score indicated. The Miners went into
halftime with a 28 point lead and
coasted the rest of the way. Bill
Dawson and Donnie Brown Chipped
in with 22 and 16 points, respectively.

Next came the Pepsi-Col a Shootout held in our own thriving metropolis of Rolla. Unfortune atley, the outcome of the two games the Miners
played in resulted in two losses to
Michigan Tech 79-67, and West Texas
State 84-67.
Conferenc e play for the Miners
opened on January 6 as the Miners
hosted previously unbeated Southwes t
Baptist. Emphasiz e previously , as the
Miners rolled to an 80-68 victory
while never trailing in the game after

Chris Dawson with the peanut butter and jam
lOp ten all time scoring list. Donnie
Brown added 14 points and eight rebounds. Also, Rod Jackson had 10
boards, 6 steals, and 5 assists.

ing on a conventional three-poin t play '
to give the Miners an eight point lead
and allowed them to coast the rest of
the way. Missouri Western came into

'tentfour
5:00.

----

..---------

the game rwed eighth in th~ cQuntry,
but the Miners hit 25 of26 free throw..sto put the game away. Bill Jolly led
all scorers with 23 p,oints and Dawson
fmished with 18.
That's two victories over two
,ranked Division two team ~ . ,Say thatfast five times. In came UMSL to /try
to. slow dow,n.the Miners . Nope! Not
thi; time. The'Miners blew away the
Rivermen 86-65. They didn't 'rail
after the 3 minute mark of the opening
half and their lead never fell below 10
the rest of the g~p1e , Bill Jolly had 26
points, Rod Jackson had 15 apd five
steals, while DOMie Brown added 14
points. The win improved the Miners
record to 94, 3-0 in MlAA. It was a
good win to kick off the school year ,
plus we got to see Bryan Clark miss all
his shots, including the layup at the Mc
Donald's halftime shootout. Beller
luck next time Bryan.
Finally, last Satu~rday the Miners
traveled to CMSU' w1ih their undefeated conference record on the line to
take on the Mules (8-5, 1-2 in MIAA).
UMR head coach Dale Martin was
looking to go over the .500 mark for
his coaching career against his alma
mater. He was previously 0-7 against
them, until Saturday. Coach Martin
got off the schneider with a thrilling

:/6-93 overtime win.- The Mules led
throughout the first half and into the
second 'until newcomer Chris Henry
slammed 'one home off a pretty ' feed
from Chrjs Dawson. The Miners
grabbed.. the momentwfi and built an
eight Pointle'ad. The Min~rs were up
by ~ix willi 30 seconds left, but 'poor
foul shooting, enabled the Mule's Ron
Johnson to hit a three -; t-.thl: end of
regulation to send the game into overtime.

The Mules jumped on top by three
at the 4:24 mark, but the Miner D took
over and didn't allow a point until the
0:57 mark. By then the Miners had
snagged a five point lead and c~vert. ing on free throws enabling the Miners
to take the road win 96-93 , The Miners
improved to 104, 4-0 in MIAA. Next
game is tonig ht at Missouri Southern.
UMR's next home game is this Saturday versus Pin State. Pill State was the
team that ousted UMR last season in
the conference tourney. The loss
ended the Miner's season, so they will
probably try to get some vengenee.
Next week: An in-depth look at the
Miner's B-Ball squad.
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HE

Health Insurance for Graduate Students
One of the services offered through the CouncU of Graduate Students
is membership in the National Association of Graduate·Professional Students (NAGPS). Through this association, all UMR graduate students are
entitled to group health insurance. Plans as inexpensive as $31 per month
are available. The oITered plans are basic ($20,000 maximum benefit for
each sickness/injury, 80% being covered past the deductible) and extended
basic (extends the basic coverage by paying 100% past the $20,000 up to a
maximum of $250,000). The yearly premiums are listed below for people
under 35 years of age, and there are policies avaUable for those over 35 also.
Also offered Is a health Insurance policy for international students with
some additional benefits. All graduate students are encouraged tocompare
their current health policy with the NAGPS policy to determine if it would
benefit them. For further information regarding this insurance or an
application for this policy, please see your departmental representative(s)
to the Council of Graduate Students. The new quarter for this insurance
program begins Dec. 01, 1992 and runs though March 1, 1993.
$75 deductible plan (per new injury)
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Student
Spouse
Children

$1000 deductible plan

~
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480
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1058
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THE SLAME "AME
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ROLL A LAUN DRY
1114 N. Bisho p
Across from Taco Bell
36 WASHERS AND 36 DRYERS

WASH ONLY 75 CENTS

PO~APOC.AL~PTIC

Open Seven Days a Week
8 a.m. - 10 p.m.

OVEsno. J AuTHOR lnI

b
ter
et

11.

QUIRI<~
~EDUX
SASS~

SENSELE SS VIOLEIVc.E

sovlVOQITE

SPIN DOCTOR
STAR WARS PIIOGRA" "
ST ATE Of THE ART
SUPER
TAX A.vO SPEIVO
TELEGEN IC.
TERM LIMITS
U ... IQVE
VISUALlt S WO~Lt> PEACE

WAC."\::!

WANtJAB E
WASTED
WHO'S \-lOT AlVa WHO'S t-JOT

Med i-Va lue Pha rma cy
364-7077 1000 Pine Rolla, MO

l:1o

Rent 1 Movie
Get 1 FREE !
NO MEMBE RSHIP FEE
ALL MOVIE RENTALS $.94

--- --- --- -Expires 2/28/93

l'x~
~

'\0

E V)tf

~

~
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PIZZ A PALACB
Real Italian Pizza
122 W; 8th St.
Open 7 Days a week
11:00""' · 2:OOAM'1I & Set
11:00 AM . mldnlghl !kin - '!bur

CaD For Delivtry
or Take Out

364-2669 or 364.. 9878
Salads . Sandwiches Pasta
5% Beer on Sunday
SPECIALITtES
Gyros Souvlaki Steak
Greek Salad Sojoa cb Pie Bakla va

Ii"'
;~~

I'
i'
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UMR SPRING FILM SERIES
JANUARY 26 -INNOCENTS ABROAD
Directed by Les Blank . PG-- 1991. Americans traveling in Europe. The
mind boggles, pictures tlash through one's brain: ug ly Americans in Bermuda
shorts on big buses with an "if this is Tuesday, this must be Bel gium" itinerary. And the reality? [n this c harming, insightful a nd ycs, funny', look at a
bus load of American to urists, the archetypal images don't hold up . The film
explo res in light-hearted and generally
sympathetic fashion European and
America n stereotypes of each other
and ultimately update the o[dfashioned cliches. A wonderful musical 's core, ranging from Dylan and
other folk standa rds to Chuck Berry,
gives the f,lm co lor. (FILMMAKER
LES BLANK WILL BE [N ROLLA
FOR TH[S SCREENING.)
FEBRUARY 2 - AVALON
ARMIN -MUELLER STAHL, AIDAN QU[NN. Directed by Barry Levinson. PG-- J990. Oscar-winner Ba rry Levinson <.fu!i!! Man, ~.Yl draws on
his childhood memories for this tender and humorous look at the comi ng together and growing apart of a Jewish family, over a 50-year span.
FEBRUARY 9 - TIlE LONG WALK 1I0ME
SISSY SPACEK, WHOOPI GOLDBERG.
Directed by Richard Pearce.
PG-- I990 . A proper Southern housewife and her quiet, un:l ssuming maid
take a couragcous stand 19:1inst ra cis m, oppression. and ignorance during the
Montgomery, Alabama, bus boycon .

FEHIWARY 16 -.80B ROBERTS
TIM ROBB[NS, GORE VIDAL
Directed by
lim R"bhins . R-- 1992 . Tim Rohbins (perhaps
(he
n~w Orson WI.~Ih.: s) wrote, din.'ctco, and
"ta rred in this darkly humo ro lls political s:lt irc
,bo ut :t folksinging st.:l1a lo riai cand id :ltc. whn sc
,: han ~11l :ttH.: s mite. masks a 1l1t.:nat.:ing . ras\..' lsl
hC:lr1 :tnd ~ Iars III th e litk rok and al se) wroll; the
sen..·cnp la y - R ~lbhi ns skcw...:rs sarH:tilTwniu IIS,
ri ght wing \.·:t IlJidalcs who hide Ih:hinJ the nag
whill' slanJering their oppun~nls ~- and the rat illgs ·IHlngry tch;(,:a.sk rs who kt
Ih~1lI

get away with it.

FEBRUARY 23 - I'VE HEARD THE MERMAIDS SINGING
SHEILA McCARTHY, PAULE BAILLARGEON.
Directed by Patricia
Rozema . PG -- 1987 . A shy young woman learns to believe in herself in this
wi.stfu l l:dcbratio ll o f the unique impofU1ncc of every individual. Patricia
Rozema 's impressive first film was awarded the Prix de ]cunessc a t Cannes.
MARCil 2 - JOURNEY OF 1I0I'E
NECMETriN COBANOGLU .
Directed by Xavier Koller.
PG--J990.
Bascd on a lrue story, Journey of Hope chronicles the heart-breaking struggks o'f a Kurdish family who l~e their farm in Turkey in sea rch of a better
life in Switzerland. Winner of the Oscar for Best Foreign Film . Turkish,
Italian , and German with English subtitles.
MARCil 16 - TilE TIN DRUM
DAVID I3ENNENT. Directed by Volker Schlondorff. R-- I979 . This Oscar-winning fil!n tells the story of a boy who is terrified by the adult world of
sex, vill!.!ncc, and Nazism , and refuses to grow up. From the novel by Guntcr Grass. Gcrman with English subtitles .

TlffiSDAYS 7:00 P.M. MILES

right ,here

ON CAMPUS
for you.
UNIVERSITI CENTER EAST

Teller Window Open M-F 9:00-3:00
Automatic Teller Machine
OPEN YOUR CAMPUS ACCOUNT

Developed especially for the UMR student who writes only a few checks each
month. No monthly minimum balance. FREE automatic teller machine
transactions, 25¢ per check and $2.00 monthly maintenance fee per account.
CHECKING PLUS

Package account that offers the convenience of regular checking account
privileges plus free personalized checks, $10,000 accidental death insurance,
traveler's discounts, traveler's check and money orders. No monthly minimum
balance and unlimited check writing. A $7.00 monthly maintenance fee per
account which includes a teller machine card.
REGULAR CHECKING ACCOUNT

No charges are assessed to any account maintaining a $500 minimum balance
during the month. There are no additional charges for checks written. Teller
machine card is available upon request.

Phelps County Bank
UMR Banking Facility
University Center

WELCOME
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Extended O pen Hours Spring 1993: January 19 - May 9
Mon - Frl
Saturday
Sunday

24 Hours a Day
8:00 am - Midnight
8:00 am - Midnight

Normal Hours (w hen school is not in session):
Mon - Fri
Saturday
Sunday

6:00 am - 1:45 am the following day
8:00 am - 5:45 pm
8:00 am - 1:45 am

Note: CLCs in Mechanical Engineering 119, 120, 121 and Math-CS 206, 207 and 213
will also have extended hours. Please check hours posted at these locations.

(For Your Safety:
!

A phone is availab le in Room 104, so call ahead and ma k e
su re the room is OPen.
Dial 341-HELP (341- 4357) .
Lab mon itors on duty dur i ng 1 : 00 am - 6 : 00 am shift will
you t o your car i n l ot 36, if you wish - Jus t ask.

~ sco rt
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QUALITY CLEANERS
*Expert Cleaning *Reasonably Priced

,.ttE ~E.TuIlW OF

108 W. 7th Street Rolla, MO 65401

pOp-UP BOOk

iXII1

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE
AT ...

Bnmoo=e,

1'Mt DI~OSAU~

~

11
Fl1lenU

Julie O
vembe
Month.
collegi
leaders
JuJ
dentofI
[](have
and pizz
and Big
for the

3_6

FOR HELP
DURING UM'LANNED PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNA/iCY TESTiNG
NEW EAf>L Y DETECTION METHOD

215 WEST 8m STREET

P.O. BOX 832
tlOU.A, MISSOURI 65401

Female Roommate Wanted:
- Share 3 bedroom home with other female.
- 2 private rooms upstairs with own hear source.
Furnished or unfurnished.
- Share kitchen & bathroom.
- Washer & dryer in basement.
Rent includes all utilities
and laundry priveleges

Call Nita @ 364-0902

FORBIDDEN WORDS 1993
DAILY SPECIA.L S
Buy one Footlong

SUNDAY

GEl:
QNE fQR aa~
Sub must be rqual or lH_r vlJ)ue)

MONDAY

Footlong Combo or Meatball
$2.99

(991

TUESDAY

I

of

Buy 1 Footlong Get 1 for
{Af\er ,(:00 pm: 99 ~ub mu.t be

99¢

or equal or le •• r ,.aJue~

Footlong Meal Deal $4.99

WEDNESDAY

Sandwich , Ch;r & :.1ed. Soda
(F r""p f St.ro &

$5.00 OFF Any 6' Party Sub

THURSDAY

I$1.00 OI·'F Any Large Salad

FRIDAY

I

~QfoOO)

SATURDAY

BUY 2 FOOTLONG GET 1 FREE
(Fn<e Sub mult be- or rqu ,,1 or I"., .,a.Iu.t')

ROLLA

FT. VlOOD

Cornsr 01 9th & Pine

Gateway Shopping Center

364-3395

336·5922

I

J

l~miLed Time Only
Not Good in Combination With Any Qt.""r OIl.r
N.. Valill On Deliwry - On. Spec;'1 p.,. Vi,it

•
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Blue Key congratulates Julie Dic khe rber and Lin da Martin
Blue Key

SOURCE

The Blue Key National Honor
Fraternity would like to congratulate
Julie Dickherber for being the November/December
Miner of the
Month. She was nominated by Intercollegiate Knights for her service and
leadership.
Julie is currently the Vice-President ofIK. Some of her activities with
IK have included organizing a bowling
and pizza party with the Big Brothers
and Big Sisters of Rolla, flDding tutors
for the Rolla Public School District,

assisting and panicipating in the Crop
Walk, organizing help for the Rolla
Community blood drive, and arranging for the donations of food to the
IMPACT Week BBQ. She has also
helped with the Gingerbread House,
Rolla Presbyterian Manor, Boys
Town, ABLE Commission, and UMR
blood drives.
She is also a member of Zeta Tau
Alpha, Phi Eta Sigma, Tau Beta Pi, and
is a Panhellenic representative. Julie
is a recipient of Curators, McBride,
Bright H ight, and Zeta Tau Alpha
Scholarships. Her dedication to UMR
and the Rolla Community defInitely
eam her the title of "Miner of the
Month". Again, congratulations Julie!

Blue Key

SOURCE

The Blue Key National Honor
fraternity would like to congratulate
Linda Manin as our newest Faculty
Member. Linda has served UMR as
Student Services Coordinator for over
six years. Some of her duties have included advising and assisting over 170
student organization and directing the
Student Union Board.
Linda is responsible for maintaining all students organization' s
records and constitutions, advising

new organizations, and leadership
development She also approves all
items posted on campus and all on
campus activities of student organizations. In addition, Linda is in charge of
the publishing of the Student Calendar
and Handbook , Student Organization
Roster, and Student Organization
Bulletin.
Linda' s activities have not
stopped at her responsibilities for her
position. She is the chair for several
c:'ITIpus comminees including Parent's Day and Student Affairs. She
serves as advisor to the UMR Cheerleaders and is the campus sexual harassment Equality Aide. In the community, she has held the offices of

President and Treasurer of the Phelps
County Alumni Panhellenic, and
served as Ways and Means Chairman
ofPEO.
Several honors have been bestowed upon Linda while astudenta nd
as an administrator. Some of these include: Outstanding Young Women of
America. Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and
Colleges, and·Honorary Knight for St
Pat' s in 1990.
Linda h~ dutifully._ served the
University of Missouri-Rolla and its
students for many years in many ways.
For these reasons, we are pleased to
add her to the ranks of outstanding
faculty members of Blue Key.
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GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam . Every year Army
ROTC awards scholarships to hundre ds of
talented s tud e nts. I! yo u quali fy,
these merit-base d scholarsh ips can
help you pay tuition and educational

fees. They eve n pay a fiat rate for textbooks and supplies . You can also re ceive
an allowanc e of up to $1000 eac h
sc hoo l year the sc holarsh ip is in
effect. Find out today if you qualify.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTESTCOWGE

COURSE YOUCAN TAKE.
For m or e infor matio n conta ct
Capta in Don White
310 Harri s Hall
@341 -4738

•

.1/ 1l1 '.- (, lrdh ;,,(; F> rlllsi'l'ely

r---------,

I 15% off any one I
IL _purch
ase with a d I
________ J
7 13 Pine St.
364-2323
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Panhel-- keeping busy
Panhellenic
SOURCE

The UMR Panhellenic Association is composed of representatives
from each of !he five sororities on
campus. These include Alpha Kappa
Alpha, Chi Omega, Delta Sigma
Theta, Kappa Delta, and Zeta Tau
Alpha.
Panhellenic's current officers are:
Leslie
Frost
(Zeta
Tau
Alpha) ........President
Julie Shroer (Kappa Delta)
............ Vice President
TJ Davenport (Chi 0mega)
...........Secretaryrrreasurer
UMR Panhellenic is !he coordinating body for women's sorority
rush. The girls of Panhellenic work
hard throughout !he year to fmalize all
rush plans and rules for Fall formal
rush, which is held !he week before
school starts in August. All female
students are encouraged to participate

inrush. especially fre shmen and transfer stude nts who can really benefit
from being affiliated with a sorority.
One of the main purposes of
Panhellenic is to promote good sorority and inter-fraternity relations. They
do !his by hosting many o!her fun activities in addition to rush .
Panhellenic serves as an'integral part
in the success of Greek Week and
Greek Sing, and every year !hey honor
one outstanding UMR student as
Panehllenic Woman of the Year. Past
Panhellenic events have induded
spades tournament, sexual harassment.
and self enhancement seminars, sorority movie nights , IFC vs. Panhellenic
softball games, co-sponsoring a Halloween Fright Night Party wi!h Sigma
Phi Epsilon, an armual pledge dance,
UMR phone-a-thons, and much much
more.
So !he next time you're on campus and you see !he girls in the maroon
satin jackel< wi!h !he big UMR
PANHELLENIC on !he back, hopefully you'll know a little bit more
ahout who !hey are and what they do as
a UMR Campus Organization.

a

Fourth annual Women in Science and
Technology Conference to be held
ORISE
SOURCE

The global environment,
critical technologies, and the need for
women in science are just some of !he
topics !he fourth armual Women in
Science and Technology Conference
will highlight. The conference will be
held March 4-5, 1993, in Knoxville,
Tenn.
Cosponsored by !he Oak
Ridge Insitute for Science and Education and Oak Ridge National Laboratory, !he conference is expected to host
almost 400 students and faculty members from colleges and universities in
an ll-state region, as well as East
Tennessee area high sch~1 students.
Lectures as well as panel, roundtable,
and one-on-one discussions will developthe!heme"WomenMovinginto
!he Future: Why Choose Science?"
Keynote speaker Bettye
Ward Fletcher will speak about human
. resource issues in science. Fletcher
serves as graduate dean and director of
- research administration at Jackson
State University, as well as sociology
professor. She earned a doctorate in
social work at !he University of Alabama and a Bachelor's degree in sociology at Tougaloo College. Fletcher
, has received specialized training in

Aid

from page 2

dealing with alcohol and drug abuse at
various institutions, including Rutgers
University and the University ofGe'Jrgia. She has published numerous articles on current issues, such as alcohol and drug abuse and AIDS.
Obstetrics and gynecology
and !he choices available to womwn
will be addresses by Kristi L. Newton,
who has practiced medicine in Knoxville, Tenn ., for ten years . She will
also speak about medical careeers for
women and !he challenges of managing paren!hood and a medical practice.
Newton graduated from the Indiana
University School of Medicine where
she specialized in obste!rics and gynecology. She conducted her internship
at Baptist Memorial Hospital in
Memphis, Tenn., and her residency at
!he University of Tennessee Medical
School, also in Memphis.
Mary Helen McCay is astaff
member of !he University of Tennessee Space Institute in the Center for
Laser Applications. Her background
includes bachelor' s and master' s
degrees in engineering science from
Florida State University, a doctorate in
metallurgical engineering from !he
University of Florida. and 20 years
wi!h !he National Aeronautics and
Space Administration. McCay holds
two patents and received tne 'NASA
Exceptional Scientific Achievement
Medal. She has recently flown an
experirnient on !he Space Shuttle
International Microgravity Labora-

tory I. She will speak on "Women and
Technology for Tomorrow."
"The Global Environment,
Energy, and Sustainable Development" and "Critical Technologies"
will be the featured topics during !he
open sessions on March 4. Workshops
will develop these topics by focusing
on !he heal!h of the environment, ensuring sustainability of natural resources, our energy future, biotechnology, materials science and advanced computing. Additional sessions will be devoted to topics related
to careers in science for women, such
as inferviewing skills, personality
types in !he workplace, and team participation, and how differences between men and women can affect !he
workplace.
There will also be opportunities during !he conference for informal small group discussions wi!h professional woman from a wide variety
of scientific fields and the educational
community. O!her activities will include tours of !he Oak Ridge Institute
for Science and Education, Oak Ridge
' National Laboratory, and !he Uniyersity of Tennessee.
"ORNL and ORISE professional women and their colleagues at
!he University of Tennessee and o!her
-'areacolleg~s and local te~hnicai 'businesses have generously j!iven !heir

2711.

For mort infonnation and/or applications

ences, geology. geochemistry, geophysics, hy-

contact the Student Fll1anc:ial Aid Office, G. l

drology, instrumentation, mathematics and statistics, oceanography and oc~ sciences. sociology.

Parker Hall.
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UM-Rolla receives
two
awards for excellence
.

Maryland 20910, JOtr.l87-8202. FAX 301/587-

co·

.

. -

.'

UNION

St. 'Lc

Inter.

and physics.
Selection is based on academic performance.

AMERICAN ELECTROPLATERS AMD

Graduate Records Examination scores, recom-

SlJItFACE FINISHERS SOCIETY (AESF)

GRADUATE FELLOWS/uPS are available for

offers scholarship programs. The AESF is offer·

entering and first year graduate students majoring

mendations, coursewodc. experience. and a state-

ing separate scholanhips for university or college

in science disciplines and interested in "purswn,

ment of career goals by the applicant F.ellQwship

undergraduates and graduates.

research

ca~rs

in areas pertaining to global

change.

appointments are for one year and may

~ re-

newed up to two years for the master's and four
yeaTS for the doctoral degree.

An undergraduate student may apply for any

Applicants must be U.S. citizens and either

academic year when he or she will be of at least
junior standing in a chemistry, chemica l engineer-

entering or fi rsl year graduate students in appropiate dis ciplines . Sponsorby.the U.s. Department

awards will be announced in May 1993.

ing, environmental engineering, metallurgy or

of EneflY and administered by the ~ Ridge

applications or more information, contact Mary

materi als science, program where the focus of the

Institute for Science and Education, the Gradu ate

Kinney, Graduate Fellowships for Global Change

curriculum is in surface science subjects.

Fellowships for Global Change Program includes

Program, Sciencel Engineering Education Divi-

full payment of tuition and fees at DOE-approved

sion , Oak Ridege lnstitute for Science and Educa-

Application Deadline Is J a n, 25, 1993, and
For

A graduate student may be degible for an

universities, a $ 1,200 monthly stipend , and re-

tion, P.O. Box 117,

AESF scholarship award if he or she has com-

quired collaborative research experience at a ooE

0117 or ""II (615) 576-9655.

pleted an accredited undergraduate program in

or other govenunent agency research facilit y as-

The Oak Ridge Institute for Science and Edu-

chemi stry, chemical engineering, environmental

soci ated with the National Globa l Change Re-

cation (ORISE) carries out national and interna-

engineering, metallurgy o r materials science and

search Prog ram.

tional programs in science and engineering educa-

is enrolled in a gnduate program lead ing to a mas·

Areas of study are interdisc iplinary and may

Oak Ridge, Tenn. 37831 ·

tion, training and management systems , eneflY

ler's or Ph.. D. degree. Award selecti ons will be

include climate and hydrologi c systems, bio geo-

and environment systems, and medical sciences,

based on, but no t limited to : career interest in

chemical dynamics, ecological systems and dy-

ORISE conducts these programs for the U.S.

surface

fLOishing

technol og ies,

scholarsh ip,

namics, ea rth system history, human intera-ctions.

Iftp artment of Energy throughamanagementand

solid earth processes, and sola r influences. Rele-

operating contract with Oak Ridge Associates

finan~

vant academi c disciplines include ag ricultu ral sc i-

Uni versities (ORA ll). Established

Applications must be postmarked by

ences , atmospheric sciences and meteorology,

achievement, motivation and potential.
Awards arc not necessarily based upon
cial need

in

1946,

ORA U is a consortiwn of65 colleges and univer-

April 15. 1993 in order to be considered fo r the

biology and bioteChnology, chem istry, computer

siti es. For mo re info nnation, contact Sue Wright

1993-94 academic year.

sciences. ecology, economi cs, envi rorur. enta l sci-

(615) 576-3309.

Requit

design of !he campus'''viewbook'' !hat
is se!)t to prosPective students.
News Services
CASE District VI is composed of
SOURCE
colleges and universities in Missouri,
Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska,
North Dakota, Sou!h dakota and
The University of Missouri- Wyoming_This yearCASEDistrict VI
Rolla has won two awards in an armual received 556 entries for the competicompetition sponsored by !he Council tion.
for !he Advancement and Sup~rt of
In addition to !he UMR awards,
Education.
Public radio station KUMR and an event involving a film~
the UMR publications office received by a UMR facultymembern:aivalm
awards in !he 1991-92 CASE District award of Achievement (fInl place) ill
VI awards competition. KUMR re- !he category of individual eveDl ...
ceived a CASE Award of Exceptional program for community and alwnni
Achievement (first place) in !he cate- relations. The award was for !he Jan..
gory of educational fundraising for 23, 1992 showing of "Tom BentOI(s
special constituency groups, and !he Missouri" in !he stite capitol in Jefferpublications office won a CASE A
ward of Excellence (second piace) in
the category of direct-mail appeals for
college admissions .
KUMR' S award was forthe radio
station' s "Tribute to !he Ozark'"
fund-raising drive held last spring.
The publications office won for !he

qible

' PPl!c
end of
taking

2 sChe

~

CENTRAL
W
ashin/f

ll'ltervi '

son city . The movie was made by Dr.
James Bogan, UMR professor of art,
and Frank Fillo of !he UM System's
Office of University Relations.
All award wirmers will be honored later this month during a luncheon at !he CASE District VI conference in K~sas City, Mo.
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UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
OMAHA , NEBRASKA

DlPLOYKEN T OPPORTUN ITIES

TURN IN RESUMES:

3030 Norwood Hall
Co-op Off ice

WHERE:

Sign-up boyrs:

8: 00 am - 11 : )0 am

COLLECTIN G RESUMES ON:

1:00 pm -

4:15 pm

Additions and/ or changes to the co-op
interview schedules ..,i11 be posted in
the co-op of t ice .

February 4 , 1993

3030 Norwood Hall, Co-op Office

REQUIREME NTS:

Mechanic al Engineers
Civil Engineers
Electrica l Engineers

2.7 GPA OR ABOVE.

INTERVIEW DATE:

FRIDAY,

FEBRUARY 26,

1993

Union Pacif ic RR, Omaha, Nebraska has requested
resumes for pre-scree ning. Drop off a copy of
your
co-op resume on the above turn-in resume date.
List of selected students will be available at
the
co-op office on Thursday, Feb. 18.

Interview date'

Friday

February 12

1993

MONSANTO COMPANY - MIS Division
Work locations : St. Louis, MO . , Chicago, IL.,
New orleans, LA., Cincinna ti, OH
Interview ing:

Computer Science
Electrica l Engineers
Manageme nt Systems

start work summer 93

1 schedules -

Thursday

c.

"'--:

Thursday

Fe b . 18

1993

HUTCHINSO N TECHNOLO GIES

Hutchinso n, Minnesota

Interview ing: Electrica l and Mechanic al Engineers

January 28 ; 1993
SIgn-up date'

10 interview openings

Monsanto will have an orientati on session:
Thursday, Feb. 11, 1993
Un i v. Center - East, Meramec Room
7: 00 pm
All interview ees must attend the orientati on
session.

.:

.........................................

Requirem ents: 2.8 GPA or above. Academic level
applican ts : at least 72 credit hours completed ot
at the
end of the 'present semester.

1 hour interview s

Sign-up date:

Informati on meet i ng scheduled Thursday, Feb. 25
in the Univ. Center-E ast , Meramec Room, 6: 00 pm.
All students interview ing .Iith Union Pacific RR
are encourage d to attend.

Interview date:

Requirem ents:
3.0 CPA or above, USA Citizensh ip,
Academic level of applican ts ! at least 60 credit
hours completed by the end of the present semester.

Thursday

feb

1993

2 schedules - 24 interview openings

Informati on meeting Wed . , Feb. 17, 1993
7-8 pm
Mark Twain Room, Univ. Center-E ast
All students interview ing with Hutchinso n
must attend

.........................................

•

Interyiew dA);e '

Thursday

FebruAry 11

1993

UNION ELECTRIC

St. Louis, Missouri

Interview date'

Interview ing: Electrica l, Mechanic al, Civil, Nuclear
Requirem ents : 2 . 5 GPA or above , Must be legally
gible for employme nt in the US. Academic level eliapplican ts: at least 75 credlt hours completed of
end ot the present semester. Must have taken or at the
are
taking some junior level cources.

csedo[
issouri,

Sign-up date;

braska,

2 schedules - 26 interview openings

ta and

................................................

trictVl
lIIlpeti-

Thursday.

Sign-yp location "

dad-

seslated
such
nality
npars bectthe

Thursday

January 28

ThursdAY . Feb

18

1993

PRC ENVIRONMENTAL KANAGEHENT

Kansas City, Kansas
Interview ing:

1993

Chemical Engineers , Chemistry ,
Civil Engineers , Geology,
Geologic al Engineers , Geophysi cs,
Non Science Engineeri ng(Enviro nmental
Science)

Requirem ents:
2.5 GPA or above. Academic level ot
applican ts:
At leAst 60 credit hours completed at the
end of the present semester.
start l,Jork summer or tall 93
Sign-up dAte'

Thursday

Feb

1993

.........................................
1 schedule - 13 interview openings ·

l'llards.

odiJ'Cd
jyc6\#)iI
I'CIlIcJ

Interview dAte '

Friday. february 12

1993

11ne1an.

WAshingto n, DC

!Ilton"s

Interview ing: Computer Science, Electrica l Engineers

,Jeffe"
:bY Dr·
r 0[811,

Istern' s

CENTRAL INTELLIGE NCE AGENCY

Interv i ew dAte '

FridAY

feb.

19

1993

Requirem ents:
3.0 GPA or above. Academic level
applican ts: at least 30 credit hours completed of
at the
end of the present semester. US citizensh ip required.

LEONARDS METALS INC .
St. Charles, Missouri

Sign-up date;

Requ i rements:
3.0 GPA or above. Academic level of
appl icants:
at least 60 cred i t hour completed at the
end of the present semest.er.

FridAY

JanUAry 29

5.

be hao'
lluoch'
confer·

Page IS

1993

1 schedule - 7 interview openings

.........................................
) ·..:l· _

Interview ing:

S i gn-up date '

Mechanic al Engineers

friday

feb

19 93

1 schedu l e - 11 int~rview ope n ings

•• * • ••• •••• • •••••• * • •• • • • * •• •••• * •••• • •••
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Missouri Miner
In t erview date;

Wednesday, January 20, 1993
Monday.

feb . 2 2

19 93

THE PAUL MUELLER COMPANY
S pr i ngf i eld, Missouri

ETHY L PET ROLEUM ADDI T I VES

I n t e rv i ewing:

Sauget, I ll inoi s

Inte rv iew i ng:

Chemical Eng i neers
Computer Science

Electrical Engineers
Mechanical Engineers
Metallurgical Engineers

Ch e mi c al Eng in eers

Requirements :
3.0 GPA or a bove . Authorized to work
in USA .
Academic level of applicants : at least 30
cred i t hours completed at the end of the present semester .

Requirements :
2.5 GPA or abov e.
Academic level of
applicants: at least 60 credit hours completed at the
end of the present semester.

start work summer 93

start work summer or fall 93
Sign-up date '

Monday

Feb

1993

Tyrn in resumes'

Tuesday

Feb. 16

1993

1 schedule - 12 interview openings
RESUMES ONLY. Co-op applications only. Company will
not. be interviewing on campus. Students will be
notified directly trom The Paul Mueller Company if
t.hey are int.erested in interviewing you •

••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••• *
GENERAL ELECTRIC

Springfield, Missouri
Interviewing:

Interview date'

Electrical Engineers
Mechanical Engineers

Requirements:
3.5 GPA or above .
Academic level of applicants : at least 30 credit
hours completed at the end of the present. semester.
start work. summer 93
TUrn in resumes'

Tuesday

feb. 9

Tuesday

March

1993

BROWN SHOE COMPANY

1993

Work locations:
Interviewing:

steelville and Piedmont, MO
Engineering Management,
Mechanical

Requirements:
2.5 GPA or above .
Academic level of appl icanta: at least 60 credit
hours completed at the end of the present semester.

RESUMES ONLY . Co-op applications only. company will
not be interviewing on campus. Students will be
notified directly from GE if they are interested in
interv iewing you.

Sign-up date'

•••••••• * ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• *•••••••••••••

1 schedule -

start work summer 93
Tuesday

Feb . 16

1993

13 interview openings

KOHLER COMPANY

Kohler, Wis:::onsin
Interviewing:

Ceramic Engineers

Requirements:
2.8 GPA or above .
Academic level of
appl icants: at least 30-59 credit hours completed at
the end of the present semester.
start work summer or fall 93
turn in resumes '

Thursday

feb. 11

1993

RESUMES ONLY. Co-op applications only . Company will
not be interviewing on campus. Students will be
notified directly from Martin Marietta if they are
interested in interviewing you.

•••••• * ••• * ••••••••• *••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Watlow Electric
St. Louis, Missouri
Interviewing:

Mechanical Engineers

Requirements:

3.0 GPA or above.

Turn in resumes;

Tuesday

Feb . 16

1993

RESUMES ONLY. Co-op applications only. Company will
not be interviewing on campus . Students will be
notified directly from Watlow if they are int.e rested
in interviewing you .

• •••••••••••• * ••••••• *••••••••••••••• * •••
KIMBERLY CLARJ(

Conway, Arkansas
TURN IN RESUMES :

WHERE:

Thursday , Feb. 11 , 1993

3030 Norwood Hall, Co-op Office
Interv i ew date'

COLLECTING RE SUMES ON:

Wednesday. March 3

1993

Chemical Eng i neers

REQU IREMENTS:
3. 0 GPA OR ABOVE. A T LEAST 3 SEMEST ERS
OF COLLEGE COMPLETED AT TH E EN D OF THE PRE SENT SEMES-

ADVANCED CIRCUITRY DIV LITTON INDUSTRIES

Spr i ngf i eld, Missouri

TER.

Interviewing:
START WORK FALL 199 3
I NTERVIEW DATE:

Electrical and Mechanical
Eng-ineers

Frida y , f e b. 26, 1993

Kimber ly Cl ark, Conway, Arkansas h a s r equ e sted resumes
f o r pre-s c reening.
Drop off a c o py o f y our co-op
resume on the above turn-in resume d a te . Li st of
sel ected s t ude n t s wi l l be a v ailab le a t the c o- op
off i ce o n Fr i day , fe b. 19, 199 3.

Requirements:
2 . 5 GPA or above.
Academic level of
appli c ants : a t l east 30 credit hou rs completed at the
end of the present semester.
St.art work summer 93
Si gn-up date:

..... .... ~ ••• * ••••••••••• ••••••• * ••• ** •••••••••••••• •

Wed.

Feb . ) 7

1993

2 schedules - 20 i nterview openings

HUNTER ENGINEERING COMPANY

ST . LOUIS , MIS SOURI
TURN IN RE SUMES:
WHERE:

Friday, Feb . 12, 199 3

303 0 No rwood Hall, Co-op Office

Interviewing:

Chemical, Computer Science, Electrical,
Mechan i cal , Non Sc i enc e Engr.

REQUIREMENTS:
3 . 0 gpa or above . Academic level of
appl ic an ts : at least 7 5 credit h ours c omp l eted at the
end of the pres ent s emester .

Requirements:

2.8 GPA or above.

start work fall 9 3

Tu rn i n re sumes'

I NTERV IEW DATE :

RESUMES ONLY.
Co-op a ppli ca tio n s o n ly . Company wi ll
not be i nterv i ewing on ca mpus. Students "'lill be
no t i f i ed di rectl y fr om Ol i n if t hey are i n te r ested i n .
in tervi e \Ji ng y ou .

COLLECTI NG RE SUMES ON :

:\

OLIN CORPORATION
Independen c e , Missour i

El e c trical Eng ineers
Me c hanica l Eng ineers

MONDAY, MAR CH 8 , 1 9 93

Hunter Enginee r in g , St. Louis, MO has re quested
r esumes for pre -screeni ng . Drop o ff a c o py of you r
co - op r esum e on t he above turn-in r esum e d ate . List
of se le cted s t udents wil l be a vailab l e at the c o- op
office on Tuesda y , Feb . 23.

start wo rk summer 9 3
Wed

Fe b . 17

1993

* ** * * * • • *.* •••• *. * ••••• * * •• * ••••••••• * ••••••••••• ••

•

Wednesday, January 20, 1993
Missouri Miner
WOLF CREEK NUCLEAR OPER. CO.

Burl ington, KanSAS

Burl ington, Vermont

Interview ing:

Interview ing:

Chemical Engineers
Chemistry
Electri c al Engineers
Mechanic al Engineers
Physics

Requirem ents:

none 1 iated

Nuclear Engineers

Requirem ents : Academic level of applican ts : at
least
60 creeli t hours completed at the end of the present
semester.
Be Authorize d for permanen t or full-time
employme nt in the US for other than practical training .
work June 1. 1993 through December 31, 1993

Turn i n resumes :

Turn in resumes'

RESUMES ONLY . co-op applicati ons only.
company
not be interview ing on campus . Students will be will
notified directly trom IBH if they are intereste
d in
intervie\i inq with you.

Thursday

Page 17

IBM CORpORAT ION

Feb

18

1223

RESUMES ONLY . co-op applicati ons only, company
not be interview ing on campus, Students will be will
notified directly from Wolf Creek if they are interesteci in interview ing you ,

Wed

Feb.

24

1993

••••••••• ••••• * •••• * •••• * *•••••• * ••• ** * ••

•••• * .......... .......... .......... .......... .. .

ELECTROSP ACE SYSTEMS INC. - A CHRYSLER COMPANY

Richardso n, Texas
Interview ing:
Requirem ents :
required,

(Dallas Texas area)

ARKANSAS BEST

Computer" Science,
Electrica l Engineers

Ft,

3.0 CPA or above,

Interview ing:

US Citizensh ip

Note: per company instructi ons - students are
responsib le for own housing arrangem ents, They
will
prov ide apartmen t quides .

Smith, Arkansas
Computer Science

Requirem ents: 3,75 or above.
manent resident visa ,
Start work summer or fall 93
Turo in resumes'

Turn in resumes'

Thursday

Feb

18

1293

RESUMES ONLY. co-op applicati ons only. Company
not be interview ing on campus. Students will be will
notified directly from Electrosp ace Systems if they
are intereste d in interview ing you.

US Citizensh ip or per-

Wed

Feb

24

1993

RESUMES ONLY. Co-op applicati ons only , Company
will
not be interv iew ing on campus, Students will be
notified directly from Arkap sas Best if they are
intereste d in interview ing you,

IBM T.J . WATSON RESEARCH CENTER

Yorktown Heights and Hawthorne , New York
Interview ing:

Math, Chemical Engineers , Chemistry ,
Civil Engineers , Computer Science,
Electrica l Engineers , Mechanic al
Engineers , Metallur gical Engineers

Requirem ents : 3 . 0 CPA or above . ..... Aca.d.mic le.v.l
of
applican ts: at least 30-59 credit hours completed
at
the end of the present semester.

MCDONNELL DOUGLAS AiRCRAFT
St. Louis, Missouri

start work summer 93

TURN IN RESUMES:

Turn in resumes;

WHERE:

Tuesday

Feb

23

1993

RESUMES ONLY. Co-Op applicati ons only. Company
not be interview ing on campus . Students will be will
notified directly from IBM is they are intereste
d in
interview ing you •

..........................................
COOPER pOWER SYSTEMS

Interv iew ing:

Electrica .l Eng ineers

Requirem ents:
3,5 CPA or above, Academic level of
applican ts: at least 30-59 credit hours completed
at
the end ot the present semester.
start work tall 93
TYrn in resumes;

Tuesday

COLLECTIN G RESUMES ON :

Feb

23

1993

RESUMES ONLY. Co-op applicati ons only. Company
will
not be interview ing on campus, Students will be
notified directly trom Cooper Power it they are
intereste d in interview ing you •

AEROSPACE ENGINEERS

COMPUTER SCIENCE (Scientif ic)

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

REQUIREM ENTS: 3.0 GPA OR ABOVE.
ACADEMIC LEVEL OF
APPLICANT S:
AT LEAST 45 CREDIT HOURS COMPLETED AT THE
END OF THE PRESENT SEMESTER .
US CITIZENSH IP

INTERVIEW DATE:

Franksvi lle, Wisconsin

WEDNESDAY, FEB 3, 1993

303D NORWOOD HALL, CO-OP OFFICE

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 24, 1993

MCDONNELL DOUGLAS, ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI HAS
REQUESTED
RESUMES FOR PRE-SCREE NING .
DROP OFF A COPY OF YOUR
CO-OP RESUME ON THE ABOVE TURN-IN RESUME DATE.
LIST
OF SELECTED STUDENTS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE
CO-OP
OFFICE ON TUESDAY, FEB. 16, 1993 .

.........................................

.........................................

NOTE:
Interview date;

Wed .. March 10

1993

US GYPSUM

Southard, Oklahoma and Sperry, Iowa
Interview ing:

Mining Engineers
Mechanic al Engineers
Engineeri ng Manageme nt

Requirem ents: 2.5 GPA or above . Academic level
of
applican ts: at least 60-89 credit hours completed
at
the end of the present semester.

Sign-up date '

Wednesday

1-1/ 2 schedules -

Feb

24

1993

18 interview openings

••••••••• ••••••••• ••••••••• * ••• * •••••••••

To participa te in co-op you must JDeet the
following requirem ents:
enroll and pass 12 credit hours - full-time
status , 6 credit hours in the summer
semester and overall gpa must be at least
a 2,0
not be on scholasti c probation
work schedules approved: summer ancl fall
together, spring and summer together, al ternating work/ school, worK/ school, etc . SCHEDULE

NOT APPROVED:
WORK FALL AND SPRING TOGETHER .
YOU MUST NOT BE AWAY FROM CAMPUS FOR A FULL
YEAR, SUCH AS A FALL AND SPRING SEMESTER

TOGETHER. THIS WILL NOT BE CALLED CO-OP.
WORKING JUST SUMMERS IN NOT CO-OP.

March list will be available Friday, Feb. 19 .
Please let the Co-op Office know immediate ly
of any acceptanc e of an offer .

.\
~
II

Missouri Miner
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Permanent- Employment
UNIVERSITY OF MIBBOCRI-ROLU
CAREER PLl.CEK.ENT
301 NORWOOD ~LL

SO UTKWESTERN BELL
On e Bell Center
Sui te 3600
St. Louis, MO, 63101
ATTN :
Kathy Zeltman

PERMANENT EKPLOYKENT

WEEKLY DETAIL SHEET '1 - SPRING 1993
FOR THE WEEltS OF:
FEBRUARY..' 5
FEBRUARY 8-12

REGISTRATION:
Norwood Hall .

All materials are available in the reception area , Rooll 304
Registration must be completed prior to submitting reSWD.es

tor prescreening and also prior to signing tor interviews.

You .must

reregister each semester.

NUMBER Of SCHE DULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVI EWING:
MINIMUM G.P,A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

301 Norwood Hall
7 : 45 to 11 : 15 •• m.
1 : 00 to 4:15 p . m.

PRESCREENED INT ERVIE WS

For prescreening companies, qualified students desi r ing conside r a t ion must
submlt their resumes i n Room 301 Not"\olood Hall pr io r to the deadline
outlined in the week ly detail list in The Mi ner,
Resumes ' wi l l ' be mailed to
participating compa n ies three .... eeks prior to their interview date, and they
,.-ill selec t the students they .... i. sh t o interview.
Selectee IS names will be
posted in no tebooks in the sign-up ' area ( Room 301) and in . the re cep tion
area (ROOm 304) .
Post ing o f names \Jill be done appro xima te ly ,two weeks
before the int erview date with .a four - daY ., deadline for signi n g.
NON- PRESCREENE D INTERVIEWS
Slgn - ups for those companies not part ici pat ing in prescreening will be held
approxima te ly two weeks prior to the i n terview date.
Loo k for these d ates
in the Wee kly Deta il Lis t and The Miner.
Sign - ups will be on a first - come,
firs t-se rv ed bases ; no pr io rit ies . Morning .sign - ups will -be for morning
in terview s; afternoon sign-ups .... ill be for afte-rnoon' interviews .
Back-up
lis ts will be available for tho s e st u dents unable to obtain an intervielN .

I.

NOTICE: One schedule = approximately 12 interview openings; 6 in, the a . JR.;
6 in the p ••. , depending upon starting and ending ti.es, per each
inch vidual company
request .
DON I T FORGET TO ATTEND THE RESOKE WRITING WORJCBHOPS ON ,

JANUARY 20
JANUARY 26

JANUARY 21
JANUARY 28

PEBROARY 1

PEBROARY 3 .

STOP BY THE

P~CEKENT

OFFICE FOR DETAILS

MISSOURI HIGSW1\Y , TRANSPORT1\TION DEPT.
Human Resou rces Di visio n
P . O . Box 270
Jefferson Ci t y, MO, 6510 2
ATTU:
Mona Haller
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATI ON:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G. P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

.

U.S. NAVY
1222 Spruce Street
10th Floor
St. Louis, MO 63103
ATTN:
Lt. James Williams

1
All eng ineering, Math, Chemistry, Physics
Nu clear Propulsion Candidate (Submarine/ ships)
Various (Cal ifornia, Washington, Florida )
December 93 - May 95 grads
3.0 - 3. 3
U. S. or naturalized

1993

V W~STE SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION
P.O , Box 30240
4717 Grand Ave nue, Su i te 500
Kansas City, MO, 64112
ATTN:
Brooke Cranston

NUMBER .Of SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITIONS:

OF SCHEDULES:

?OSITION :
LOCATION :
H ITERVI EWING:

MI NIMUM G.P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

2
BS or MS in Civi l, Chemica l , Environmental Engr.
Engineer

EMEIIO' MOTOR C9KIIXX
P.O. Box 36912
St. Louis, MO
63136
Nt.'MBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:
POSI TION :

LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G.P,A.:
CITIZENSH IP :

2
BS in Electrical Engineering
Electrical development/d esign engineer
Applications engineer
St. Loui s , MO
May 93 grads
2.7
None required

January 22,

1993

2501 McGee
Kansas City, MO, 64108
ATTN:
Ms. Cathy Wag l"!.e r, College Relations

NUMBER Of SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:

93 grads

us c i tizen or author ized to , worx full time in U. S .

1 pe r day
BS or MS in Civil, Ele ctr ical , Mechanical, or
Nuclea r Enginee ri ng
Engi neer 1 (E ntry Level )
Burlington, Kansas
May 93 grads
2.7+
Autho rized to remain and lNork in the U . S. on a
permanent basis for other than practical tra ini ng.

DEADL INE fOR TURNI NG IN RESUMES:
Janu ary 20,
INT ERVI EW DAT E:
feb r uary S, 1993

1993

IIAllMRI!

WOL f CRE EK NU CLEAR OPE RATING COR PORATION
P . O . Box 411
Burli ngton, KS, 66839 - 041 1
ATTN :
David O. Rey nol ds, Speci alist Empl oyment
Nl.:?-~8ER

1
BS or MS Civil or Environmental Engineering
or MS Geological Engineering
Civil & Environme ntal Engineers
Geological Engineers & Geologists
Kansas City
May & July 93 Grads
2.75
U.S. citizen or permanent resident

as

:~::~~::~-~~:::-----~:~:~~:~-:~~-::::-------------------------------------

The position involves wor king 6 - month rot a ti ons at any' two WMI companies in
t h e U.S. pe rf orming landfill site engl.neer i ng. gathering informat ion and
completing permit applications, monito ring adherence to const ruction
regulations, reviewing EPA/state regulatio ns, or designing landfill
s v stems.
PRERECRUITK.ENT KEETI NG - FEBRUARY 3 - 7 : 00 - 9:00 p . m. - MISSOURI ROOM
DE ADLINE fOR TURNING IN RES UMES : Janua r y 20_. 1993
INTERVIEW DATE:
Feb r uary 4 , 1993

MAJORS :

1993

B ,

INTERVIQ SIGIlUP DATE;
WASTE twg,GE)(I1IT
3003 W. Butterfield
Oakb rook, IL , 60521
ATTN:
Cindy Osowski , HUman Resources Manager

M~y

Permanent Resi dent

pEADLINE fOR TURNING IN RESUMES '
11:30 •••• , January 21,
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 9, 1993

-,

DEADLINE fOR TURNING IN RESUMES : January 20,
INTERV IEW DATE :
February 3, 19 93

2
BS or MS in Civil Engineering
Design, 'Construction, Materials & Research.
Traffic Engr., S tru~t ural & Planning Engr.
StatelNide
Ma y 93 & July 93 grads

DEADLINE fOR TURNING IN RESUMES :
11:30 a.m. , Janua r y 21,
INTERVI EW DATE:
February 9, 10 , & 11, 1993

LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSIT I ON:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MI NIMUM G. P . A.:
CI TIZENSHIP :

2.8

U. S . required

DEADLINE fOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
11:30 •• m. , J anua ry 2 1 , 1993
INTERVIEW DATE:
february 9 & 10, 1993

SIGN-UPS AND RESt7K.! PREBCREENING:
SIGN-UP HOORS:

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATI ON:
INTERVIEwING:
MINIMUM G. P . A.:
CITIZ ENSHIP :

1 on 9 th, 1/2 on 10th
BS degree all disciplines
Leadership development program
Arkansas, Ka nsa s, Oklahoma, Mi ss o ur i, Texas
May 93 -grads

199 3

POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEwING:
MINIMUM G . P . A.:
CITIZENS HIP :

85 o r MS in Electr ic al Engr.,
Mechanical
Engineering or Engineering Management
Manufactur i ng Engineer
Kan sa s Cit y a nd surrounding facilities
Ma y & July 93 grads

2.8

U. S. citizen or authorized to work i n U.S .

HALL.KARJC PRl:PBRB TRADITION1\L RESUMES RATHER TKAN CAMPOS PORMS
PLEASE BRING A COPY OF 'YOUR TRANSCRIPT TO THE INTERVIEW
11:30
DEADLINE fOR TURNING IN Rt:"SUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE :
February 9, 1993

a.m., January 21, 1993

TURNER CORPORAT ION
375 Hudson St r eet
Ne lo.' Yo rk, NY. 1001 4
ATTN :
La na J . Sarch i ap o ne , c orpo rate Recrulting Administ r a t or
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
1
BS Civil Engineer ing
POSITION :
f i el d Engineer or Enginee r ing Assista nt
LOCATION:
Natiomdde
INTERVIEWING:
May 93 & July 93 g r ads
MI NI MUM G .P . A.:
2 ,2
CITIZENSHI P:
U ,S. citizen o r pennanent residen t
PRERECROITKENT KEETING 1\LL DIVISIONS - FEBR UARY 9 - 7 :0 0 - 9:00 p .• •
DEA DLINE fOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Janua r y 22 .. 1993
INTERVIEW DATE:
february 1 0. 1993

MAJ ORS :

...

Wednesday, January 20, 1993
Missouri Miner
CARGILL.

Page 19

INC.

Corn Mill ing Division
56.; 0 Brentli nger Drive
Da y t o n, OH
45414
Att n :
Tim O 'Mara
NUMBER Of SCHEDULES :

MAJORS:
POSITION :
LOCATION :
INTERVIEW I NG:
MINIMUM G. P. A.:
CITIZENSH IP:

FORD MOTOR COMPANY
ca r / Truc k Product Deve lopment
20000 Ro tunda Dr i ve, Bldg F. 3, Room 1007
Dear b o rn, HI, 4812 1 - 1899
ATT N:
Mr. Don Rees e
2

BS in Chemical Eng ine erig
Pro duct ion Managemen t
Nationwid e
Hay 9 3 & July 93 grads
2.7
U.S. citizen or permanen t vi sa

DEA DLINE F OR TURNING IN RESUMES:

INTERVIEW DATE :

January 22, 1993

February 10 , 19 93

NUMBE R OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

2

as or MS in Mechanical Engineeri ng
MS in Electrica l Engineeri ng
car/ Truck Product Developm ent
Dea rb orn, HI
May 93 , July 93 grads
Top 25\:
Must be auth o riz ed to .... ork on a full-time basis
in
th e United States

POSITION:
LOCATION :
INTERVIEWING :
MINIMUM G.P. A.:
CITIZENSH IP:

DEADLINE FOR tuRNING IN RESUMES:
January 22, 1993
INTERVIEW DATE :
February 11, 199 3
TEUS INSTRUMENTS - DIFFERENT DIVISIONS LIStED
INDIVIDO" LLY
P.O . Box 650311
MS 3951
DI VISI ON 09 COST CENTER 79
Da ll as, TX, 75265
ATTN:
Jill Smola
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :

MAJORS:

POSITION:
LOCATION :
INTERVIEW ING:
MIN!MUM G.P.A. :
CITIZENSH IP :

"

DEFENSE SYSTEMS -

1 each day

as or MS in Elect. Enqr.- w/ software backgroun d
Computer Science - software backgroun d

Defense systems ' Electroni c Group
Dallas, Plano , McKinney , Lewisvil le, TX
Hay' July 93 grads
3.0
Must be able to obtain OOD Security Clearance

ODotticia l truacrip t reque.te4 with re.ua•••
DEAPLlt;E FOR TURNING IN RESUMES : January 22
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 11 , 12, 1993

LACLEDE GAB COIlPNfY
72 0 OliVe Street
Room 812
St. Louis, HO , 63101
ATTN:
Jeff Mauer, Manager of Employme nt
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEW ING:
MINIMUM G , P,A . :
CITIZENSH IP:

1
as in Chemical Engr . or Mechanic al Engr.
Engineer
St . Louis , MO
May 93 grads

At least permanen t visa

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES : January 25,
1993
INTERVI EW DATE:
February 12, 1993

,y.t..

T •• I .

In.trua_ pt.

P.O . Box 655303, KS 8337
DIVISION 03 COST CENTER 813
Dallas. TX 75265
ATTN:
Jodee Anderson
NUMBER ' OF SCHEDULE S:
MAJORS :

SeMICONDOCTOR SALES - 1 each day
BS or MS in Electrica l Engr. -w/ hardware backgroun
d
Computer Science w/ hardware backgroun d
POSITION:
Semicond ucto r Technica l Sales Represen tative
Semicond uctor Marke ting Speciali st
LOCATION:
Dallas , Houston, Midland, TX
INTERVIEW ING:
May & July 93 grads
M! NIMUM G.P.A . :
3.0
CITIZENSH IP:
Must be able to obtain Dept. of Defense Security
Clearance and/o r a v al ida ted license under
e x port
regulatio ns
DEADLINE FOR ~TUBNING I N RESUMES:
January 22, 199~,
INTERVIEW DATE :
February 11 , 12, 1993

NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S:
MAJ ORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION :
INTERVIEW ING:
MINIMUM G , P , A . :
CITIZ ENSHIP :

1
8S or MS in
Entry level
Washingto n,
December 92

Industr i al Engr. or Mechanic al Engr.
Engineer in various disciplin es
O. C .
and Hay & July 93 grads

U. S . Citizensh ip required

DEADLINE fOR TURNING I N RESUMES;
January 25 , 1993
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 12, 1 993

Sum mer Emp loym ent
TIXI'

IpstruM. nt.

P.O. Box 869305
KS 8431
DIVISION 14 COST CENTER 6985
Plano, TX 75086
ATTN:
Anne White
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEW ING:
MINIMUM G . P . A.:
CITIZENSH IP:

0 . 8. NAVY

IIIFOJU(AT XO. TZCBMOLOGY -

1 each day
BS or KS in Computer Science, MIS, CIS
Business Programm er/ Analyst , Business Analysis,
Sottware Programm er/ Analyst, Systems Support
Analyst
Dallas, TX
May' July 93 grads
3.0
Must be able to obtain Dept . of Defense Securl.ty
Clearance and/ or a validated ~ l1.cense under export
regulatio ns

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
January 22 , 1993
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 11 , 12, 1993

1222 Spruce Street
loth Floor
' St. Louis, MO 63103
ATTN :
Lt . Chas Rampentha l
NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S:
MAJORS :
POSITION :
LOCATION:
INTERVIEW ING:
MINIMUM G.P,A . :
CITIZENSH IP:

1
All engineeri ng disciplin es

Various
December 93 to May 95 grads
3.5 or better
U . S . or naturaliz ed

DEADLINE fOR TURNING IN RESUMES '
January 20 , 1993
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 3, 1993
CARGILL. lIe.

Corn Milling Di vision
5640 Brentling er Drive
Da y ton, OH 45414
Attn :
Tim O'Hara

CENTM.L ILLIIOI. 'VILIC SERVICE

607 East Adams Street
Springfie ld, IL, 62701
ATTN:
Larry Gaffney
NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
I NTERVIEWI NG:
MINIMUM G. P.A.:
CITIZENSH IP:

1
BS or MS in Electrica l Engineeri ng
Field Engineer - Distribut ion Engineer, Substatio
n
Engineer , Relay Enginee r' System Planning Engr.
Beardstow n, Marion or Springfie ld, IL
May 93 grads

January 22.

FORP MOTOR COMPANY
car/ Truck Product Developm ent
20000 Rotu nda Dri ve, Bldg 13, Room 1007
Dearborn, MI, 48121-189 9
ATT N: Mr. Do n Reese

..

1
BE o r MS in Civil Engineeri ng
Sta f f Geotechn ical Eng ineer
Atlant a . GA
May 93 & July 93 grads
2.75
U.S.

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
January 22,
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 11, 1993

~ ----~----------

1993

1993

ATLANTA TE8TIlfG
11420 Johns Creek Parkway
Duluth, GA, 30136
ATTN:
C. Scott fletcher, P.E .

,0'

1
Chemical Engineeri g
Productio n Engineeri ng
Nationwid e
Sophmore, Juniors & Seniors
2.7
U.S. citizen or permanen t vi sa

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES : January 22,
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 10, 1993

DEADLINE fOR TURNING IN RES UM ES :
INTERVIEW DATE:
02 /0 11/ 93

NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEW ING:
MINIMUM G.P . A.:
CITI'ZENS HIP:

NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S:
MAJORS :
POSI TION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEW ING:
MINIMUM G. P . A. :
CITIZENSH IP:

199)

NtJMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEW ING:
HINIMtJM G.P.A . :
CITIZENSH IP:

Mechanic al Engineeri ng or Ele ctric a l Eng in eering
Various departme nts in Engine Operation s and
Po .... ertrain Engineeri ng
Southeas tern Michiga n
Must have completed jun ior year
Top 2 5\: of class
Must be authorize d to .... o r k full - time in the U.
S.

DEADLINE FOR TIJRNING IN RESljMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:
0 2/ 11/ 93

j

I

...val Ai r
cOMapc!
HRO CC Crystal Mall "2, Room 436
Washingto n, D.C.
20376
Attn :
Lavell Golden

January 22,

1993

Wec!.nesday, January 20, 1993
- · I\:flssouri Miner
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The Counseling &Career Development Canter
is again offering six consecutive weeks
of discussion for

GREEKS & CLUBS

$1,000 AN HOUR!
Each member of yo ur frat.
sororily. team . club . etc.
pitches in just one hour
and yo ur group can raise
S1000 in just a few days l

Topics include making the transition to
student life, tha 'balancing aet', goal setting,
sb.Jdy skills, time management,
stress managament and the
Myers Briggs parsonality inventory.

"

WliI:N1
l+'Iil'?

PL AZ A.

Plus a chance to earn
$1,000 for yourself!
No COS I No obligallon .

TUES., 7:00 p.m., JAN. 26-MARCH 2

601 Kings highw ay Rolla
Across from Merca ntile Bank. Near Kroge r

• SEL F SER VICE
• DRO P OFF SER VICE AVA !
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

8AM -IOPM

1-800-932-0528 , ext. 65

FOR SUPPORT AND FUNIII
SCREENING INTERVIEW
REQUESTED.

MOV IE& VCR
RENTALS

SIGN·UPIN
204 NORWOOD HAll

341-4211
DEADLINE: JAN. 25

TH E NAVY NU CL EA R-TEAM

Conference

from page 14

izer E~estine Friedman, a program
manager at ORISE.
The registration fee for the
conference is $30 per person, which
includes breakfasts , lunches, tours ,
sessions, and a dessert reception. The
preregistration deadline is Jan. 29,
1993, and tour choices may be limited
after this date. The fmal registration
deadline is Feb. 16, 1993. The conference is limited to the first 250 college
fairs .
Local businesses have also registrants .
For more information or to
volunteered fmancial support so that
the mod"erate expenses associated with receive registration materials, contact
attending the conference do not pre- Ernestine Friedman , ORISE, at
(615)576- 2358 or Helen Payne,
vent a student' s participation.
In addition to college and ORNL, at (615) 574-0402.
The Oak Ridge Institute for
university women, students from local
high schools wili attend the confer- Science and Education (ORIS E) was
ence on March 4. They will attend the established by tl)e U. S. Department of
keynote addresses and the IWlcheon Energy to undertake national and inand will also participate in panel dis- ternational programs in science and
cussions, demollStrations, and hands- engineering education, training and
on activities designed especially for management systems, energy and
them. During th~ conference, they will environment systems and medical
explore career opportunities in mathe- sciences. ORISE and its prografllS are
matics, engineering, anthropology, operated by Oak Ridge Associated
biology, materials science, and many Universi'.ies (I)RAU) through a management and operating contract with
other fields .
"We tried to design the con- the U. S. Department of Energy. Esference so that both the college and the tablished in 1946, ORAU is a cOllSorhigh school participants could have tium of 65 colleges and universities.
Oak Ridge National Laborathe chance to learn about scientific
careers and the increasing number of tory is a multidisciplinary energy reopportunities available for women in search and development instirution
government , medicine, academia, and operated by Martin Marietta Energy
private industry iiI many scientific Systems, Inc. , ORNL performs work
disciplines ," said conference organ- for the U. S. Department of Energy.

time to plan an exceptional program
for the young women who will attend.
The support of these outstanding role models through their
participation in this conference is a
proven way to encourage the needed
partcipation of woman in the fields of
science and technology," said conference organizer Helen Payne, ORNL
Science Education and External Af-

To quality you must meet these
Get your start in nuclear power
require men ts:
where nuclear power got started. In the
• Have comple ted sophom ore year,
U.S. Navy. The Navy operate s more
majorin g in enginee ring, chemist ry,
than half of all the nuclear reactors in
or math.
science
Nary
the
on
Being
States.
the United
• Have a minimu m 3.0 GPA.
Nuclear Team puts you in an elite
• Have comple ted a mathem atics
group. If you quality, you can start in
e through integral calculus .
sequenc
Officer
ion
the Navy Nuclear Propuls
• Have comple ted one year of
Candida te Program and earn up to
calculus -based physics.
$35,000 before you graduate . The Navy
• Meet the Navy's physical standar ds.
will pay you as much as $1,200 a month
• Be no more than 26 y2 years old
to
have
never
you'll
and
,
bonuses
piUS
the time of commis sioning .
at
on
attend a drill or even put a uniform
• Be a United States citizen.
until after graduat ion .

Infor!

Have ,
mUch your·
I~orhow

month? W,

UMR Tel~
menl ilis~

February 2
NA VY Representative, LT Williams will be on campus Tuesday
MO
in
46-6289
1-800-4
or
IL,
in
For more info call 1-800-322-6289
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